FIRST OVER EVEREST
which he took advantage to press for assistance in his passage
to Tibet. The head man finally consented and sent one of his
own men with him.
On the march northwards there were no further interrup-
tions beyond those which usually happen at custom houses.
Lucidly for him, he had concealed his instruments so well that
the Tibetans never discovered them, which was fortunate,
otherwise he might have had to expiate the crime on the rack.
At that time it was the custom in the survey of India to construct
prismatic compasses, and even pocket sextants in die form of
Buddhist prayer wheels, so that the assiduous surveyor might
pass for a devout mendicant.
At last Hari Ram crossed the Tipta Pass, and then the Nila
Pass until he reached a monastery in die village of Shira. Here
the Tibetans searched his baggage closely and put him through
a third degree. It was only through the help afforded him by
his Sikkim fiiend that he was able to get forward at all. He
was subjected to much enquiry, but at last secured a pass to
travel to Shigatze. He was then fairly inside Tibet and was not
held up again, although one can imagine his feelings when
passing by Tibetan officials and head men.
He arrived at Ramadong on the 4th September, a village of
some sixty houses, and thence through cultivation and several
other villages, all on or near the eastern banks of the Arun
river. This is the remarkable river which bursts its way from
Tibet through the main chain of the Everest range some way
to the east of Makalu. Finally it joins with the Kosi of Nepal
and at last reaches the Ganges in a meandering stream laced
with grey sand banks, which move interminably from season
to season.
On the 6th September, No. 9 crossed the Tinka Pass, and
after a trying march came to a village called Tashichriang on
the bank of a fine lake 20 miles long and 16 miles wide, lying
at an altitude of 14,700 feet. To the explorer's surprise, the
country being Tibet, he found the water clear and pure, in
spite of the fact that he could discover no oudet He was

